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“If it’s a nice day, drive your A”

Bruce Clark is waiting for the Veterans Day Parade to begin in West Richland, Washington.
He is driving his 1929 Model A Ford Special Coupe.
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Tom’s
Tales

I hope this month’s
newsletter finds our
members healthy.
Make sure you have
your Model A tuned
up and ready for
the cooler weather.
We are heading for
temperatures in the
30’s so get the radiator protected with some
antifreeze.
Our club was invited and several members
made a tour to Harry Buckwalter’s place in
Hermiston, Oregon on Oct. 1st for a potluck
lunch with the Walla Walla Sweet A’s and the
Pendleton Blue Mountain A’s. Harry has quite
a car collection which all enjoyed.
Fellowship, working on club member’s cars,
and lots of tours are what keep a club vibrant
and growing. Until next time have a wonderful
Model A Day.

Tom Eldhardt
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Anniversaries

None

7th

Veterans Day Parade
This year’s Veterans Day Parade will take
place on Saturday, November 5th in West
Richland. Staging will be along Grosscup
Avenue and parade organizers have asked
that participants be in place no later than 9:00
a.m. The parade starts promptly at 9:30 a.m.

Following the parade there will be a
short meeting and a chili feed at Jan
and Mara’s home: 707 S. 48th Ave. •
West Richland. RSVPs are requested
by November 2nd..
Jan and Mara will provide the chili. If your last
name begins with A-I bring a salad or side
dish. If your last name begins with K-Z, bring a
dessert. We will also conduct our monthly
meeting at this time. If you can’t make the
parade you’re welcome to come for chili and a
meeting. We’d enjoy visiting with you again.

Buckwalter’s BBQ
Short-sleeve weather and blue skies welcomed a dozen of “Henry’s Ladies” to Model A’ers Harry
and Barbara Buckwalter’s country home in Hermiston, Oregon, October 1st for an End-ofSummer Burgers & Dogs Barbecue.
The “ladies” were escorted by their caretakers (owners), who drove from as far away as
Pendleton, Walla Walla, Hermiston, Umatilla and the Tri-Cities to join the potluck social affair.
Participating MAFCA clubs were the Walla Walla Sweet A’s; the Pendleton Blue Mountain A’s; and
the Columbia Basin Model A’s.
The picturesque setting reminiscent of a 1930s-40s backyard picnic had 10 Fords in repose on
the backyard lawn amid picnic tables, shrubs and the shade of an apple tree. The Buckwalters
have a refurbished old home, and a couple of unpainted old barn wood sheds containing enough
collectible machinery and trucks to interest and attract both rust and rust-lovers. Yard art
abounds. But the star of day was a small homebuilt steam tractor. Harry said he bought it several
years ago not because he needed it, but because he “just had to have it.” Grandson Nathan
Hurty, who is a licensed pilot and airplane mechanic, proudly demonstrated the tractor’s pulling
power and its steam whistle much to the delight of the men, and the annoyance of the women
who were engaged in small talk.

Continued on Page 4

Top Left: Cars are lined up at Harry & Barbara Buckwalter’s yard. Steam tractor driven by their grandson,
Nathan Hurty. More cars and bottom photo shows happy Model A members enjoying Harry’s hamburgers.

Buckwalter’s BBQ continued from Page 3

The social event also gave visitors an inside look at Harry’s big shop stuffed with old cars and
trucks acquired over the years. Among them are the Buckwalter’s 1931 Model A sedan and a
1928 roadster, both in touring condition and driven as often as weather permits.
No roadside mishaps were reported coming or going. A good time was had by all.
Submitted by John Trumbo

What’s Wrong with Bob?
Participating in club tours is fun when everything goes well with your car. Occasionally one of the
cars has a problem and it becomes a group effort to diagnose the problem, determine if the
problem can be readily fixed, and with appropriate materials on hand keep the tour on track.
Sometimes the problems are well beyond repairs being done by the roadside. With this in mind
we are going to have several articles about actual club tour problems and their fixes.
SYMPTOMS – The Service Brakes were not slowing the car down. The Brake Pedal was almost
touching the Floorboards.
THE PROBLEM – While driving back down the long hill from Silver City to Sparks, Nevada the
brake pedal was going all the way to the floor. Brake drums had overheated and expanded due to
excessive braking on the steep, twisty highway.
THE FIX – Letting the Brake drums cool down for 30 minutes after making it off the hill.
Remembering to use the Engine to help slow down the car will lessen the need for using the
Service Brakes all the time.
Submitted by Tom Eldhardt

Happy Thanksgiving

Knowing Your Model A True or False

Another month and another five True or False questions. How have you done on the past
Questions? Hopefully you think about the Questions and don’t just jump to the Answers.
QUESTIONS1. Ford recommended Dealers only buy and use a KR Wilson Engine Valve facing machines.
2. When installing Hub Caps you are supposed to bend/crimp over all of the inner tabs to ensure
the Hub Cap doesn’t rattle and eventually fall off.
3. All Ford Model A’s came with an indented square hole type fill/drain plug in the Rear End
(Banjo). A 3/8” ratchet can be used to remove/install this plug.
4. All Radiators installed in Model A’s were made in one of the Ford Motor Company plants in
keeping with Henry Ford’s tradition of build everything you can In House.
5. Replacement Brake Shoe linings are to be installed with the stamped Trade Mark side facing
the metal shoe and the milled side facing the Drum.
ANSWERS –
1. True – Branch offices recommended Dealers to buy a KR Wilson Engine Valve facing machine
for $15.
2. False – When installing Hub Caps you are only supposed to bend/crimp over 4 lugs.
3. False – Originally the Rear end fill/drain plug had an indented square hole type plug, but was
changed to be removed by a screwdriver blade type removal tool. The Tire Iron was thusly
modified.
4. False – Radiators made/designed by 4 companies: Ford, Long, McCord and Flintlock.
5. True – Replacement Brake Shoe linings are to be installed with the stamped Trade Mark side
facing the shoe and the milled side facing the Drum. Brake shoes are to be riveted to the
metal shoe starting from the center and moving to each end. The ends of the Brake shoes
should be filed to have a slight taper.
Submitted by Tom Eldhardt

Fashion Feature
Fashions of the Model A Ford Era Fashion 101
This McCall pattern 5623 is versatile for winter or
summer wear. It can be made with a v-neckline in the
back or with a shawl collar. It can also be used for a
dressy style. The skirt has kick pleats..
Submitted by Robin Eldhardt

MAFCA News

Message from MAFCA President Jay McCord
It’s with sadness that I inform you of the passing of our former Restorer
Editor, James B. Spawn. Jim was a wonderful editor. He brought the
Restorer into the modern age of publication taking us from cut and paste
to computer production. He also produced our first all color Restorer.
He served the club during the years 2000 to December 2017, as our longest serving editor. He
was a fun-loving ambassador for MAFCA and the Model A Ford Hobby. He was an all-around
great guy. Jim’s induction into the Model A Ford Hall of Fame as MAFCA’s selection in 2021 was
well deserved. We will miss him.
Election Results: Please join me in congratulating our new board members for 2023. We had a
successful vote count with support from the Diamond Tread and Pomona Valley Chapters. The
newly elected directors are:
• Robert Bullard, Hockley, TX
• Dave Gill, West Sacramento, CA
• Will Langford, Oklahoma City, OK
• Gary Price, Carnation, WA
• Melanie Whittington, Beckley, WV
Join us in Golden, Colorado when we install our new board of directors for 2023.
As you will have read in the MARC Model A News and the MAFCA Restorer magazines by now
the Model A Museum celebrated its 10th anniversary at Model A Days on September 16-17 on
the Gilmore campus near Hickory Corners, MI. Those same magazines will have published the
MAFFI Hall of Fame (HOF) inductees for the 2022 year. You, however, will probably not read any
of the inductee’s acceptance speeches.
Howard Minner’s became the first person to make his HOF acceptance speech live at the MAFFI
Annual Membership Meeting, using “ZOOM” and seen on a big screen television. Below are
excerpts from his remarks that history buffs of the Model A hobby will find interesting: “Two
milestone events stand out and I’ll make them very brief. Once MAFFI decided to establish a
museum, two issues became an immediate focus.
‘The first was the obvious question of where the museum would be located. I ended up spending
time with other Board members, personally visiting a number of possible sites. Among them the
AACA Museum in Hershey, the Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn, the Petersen in California, the
Gilmore, of course, here in Michigan and the Early V-8 Museum outside of Auburn, Indiana. The
latter had been a prime consideration. But MAFFI Board members subsequently visited the
Gilmore and agreed this is where we wanted to be.
‘Thereafter, the question arose, what should our museum look like. I, along with Loukie Smith and
Stan Johnson, came together and brought along pictures of various Ford dealerships from the
Model A Ford era. By chance, I brought along a May 1929 article … from a magazine called Ford
Dealer and Service Seal. This was a private magazine for dealers and edited by Mary Bronstein.
(Page 40) showed a front face view of a suggested medium size Ford dealership building. That
drawing eventually won the day, and that is what you now see as the facade of our MAFFI
Museum here at the Gilmore.” You now know, “the rest of the story”.
Submitted by Mike DuBreuil, MAFFI
The purpose of the club shall be to serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for
admirers of the Model A Ford, and to aid them in their efforts to restore and preserve the car in its
original likeness. Membership in the Model A Ford Club of America is a requirement to joining the
Columbia Basin Chapter. To join MAFCA, see the website at https://www.mafca.com and click on the
“Join MAFCA” tab. The US yearly membership rate is $50.00. Requirements for membership in the
chapter shall not insist upon the actual possession of a Model A Ford, merely an interest in the objectives
of the club and a desire to take an active part in club activities shall be the primary requirement for
membership. (Excerpt from Columbia Basin Model A Club Bylaws dated February 2015.)

Meeting Minutes
October 13, 2022
The monthly meeting was held at the home of Marshall and Sharon Hauck and attended by Bruce
and Shelley Clark, Mike and Linda Jzyk, Jan and Mara Jackson, Rick and Janet Budzeck and
Tom and Robin Eldhardt. Tom opened the meeting, the minutes were approved with a motion and
Bruce provided the treasurer's report.
Correspondence: Mara reported she received an e-mail from the Albany Enduring A's inviting our
club to their Indoor Swap Meet on Saturday, November 19th. She then commented on the spam
letter sent to our club requesting payment for our website. After contacting Mark Forcum and our
webmaster in Yakima, she was told the letter was not valid and to ignore it.
Sunshine: Those present remarked how good it was to see Mike and Bruce well and attending
the meeting.
Tours: Tom provided highlights from the Spokane Hub tour, the potluck tour to Harry
Buckwalter's ranch near Hermiston, the Speedster/Lowlander tour and the Prosser State's Day
parade. He also shared Mike and Linda Porter's surprise when he presented them with the
Lifetime Member certificate.
Mara informed those present that the West Richland Veteran's Day Parade will be on Saturday,
November 5th. Additional details will be e-mailed to club members as soon as Mara receives
them. After the parade, members are invited to Jan and Mara's home for a chili feed and the
November meeting.
New Business: Tom reminded club members to be thinking about those individuals who would
step up to serve as president and vice president for next year. Nomination of officers will take
place at the November meeting and voted on at the December brunch. The brunch will take place
at the Meadow Springs Country Club on December 10th. Those planning on attending will pay for
their meal. A Chinese gift exchange will take place with a minimum $20.00 gift marked for a male
or a female.
Jan shared that at the Northwest Regional Group (NWRG) meeting, which took place at the
Spokane Hub tour, the members approved sponsoring a Hub tour to Victoria, B.C. the fall of 2023
and possibly a Hub tour to Pullman, Washington in 2024.
Announcements: Jan reported he has been working on the club's 2023 calendar, which will be
available at the December meeting. Tom extended thanks to Marshall and Sharon for hosting this
meeting. He then stated the next meeting will take place at the Jackson home following the
Veteran's Day Parade on November 5th.
Projects: Jan remarked he had been working with Tom Eldhardt and Jim Bader to adjust Calvin
Coffey’s 1929 Tudor valves. When the engine was rebuilt the busses weren’t ground down so
there’s no way to reach the adjustable valves. Jim has tools to complete this project which will
hopefully be done by the end of the year.
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned with a motion.
Respectfully submitted by Janet Budzeck

